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Foreword
On behalf of ASPA we feel privileged to present this report, “The
State of Counterfeiting in India 2021”. This report has been
prepared to statistically represent counterfeit news items in print
& other media, to help the reader in understanding counterfeiting
trends in India better.
Counterfeiting is a global menace and no economy in the world
has remained unaffected by this menace. The Indian citizens
lives, and economy has also been affected and disturbingly
counterfeiting incidents have been increasing in the last three
year. Although, measuring the economic impact of counterfeiting
is methodologically challenging, informed studies estimate that
trade in counterfeit goods is now 3.3 percent of world trade and
increasing. It is well known and documented that counterfeit
goods can cause risks to consumers’ health and well-being,
distort competition, damage legitimate producers’ interests and
their brand names, undermine employment and reduce tax
income.

Nakul Pasricha, President

A big challenge is that Counterfeiters are becoming smarter,
better funded, and organized. The onus on all impacted parties
to stay one step ahead of them is even more critical. The growth
of e-commerce, the globalization of markets has made the fight
against counterfeiting even more challenging.
The industry and the regulating authorities need to promote
authentication solutions and review their strategy to fight
counterfeiting by following good business practices as prescribed
in ISO 12931, and ISO 28000 that is in the pipeline.

Luv D Shriram,
General Secretary & Treasurer

At ASPA we believe that we can contribute in a small way in
fighting this menace by bringing this issue into the limelight at
all Industry and government forums. Our members are also
working with brand owners and Government bodies in providing
technologically advanced solutions in fighting this menace.
We are confident that with the support of all affected parties, we
can help in curbing the impact of counterfeiting.
This report is part of our initiative in building awareness on the
Economic and Societal impact of Counterfeiting and enable all
stakeholders give a higher priority to combating this menace,
often called as the “Crime of 21st Century”.
We hope you find this report useful.
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1. Executive Summary
About the Report
The report is the second in its series prepared
by ASPA to statistically present print and other
media reports pertaining to Counterfeiting, to
help stakeholders to understand the nature of
counterfeiting activity in India and the industries,
and regions most affected by counterfeiting.
Purpose of the Report
There are various factors which contribute to the
increase in counterfeiting. The foremost factor
is the lack of awareness about the severity and
impact of this menace. This report is designed
to provide insight to all stakeholders (including
brand owners and government authorities) to
deepen their understanding of counterfeiting
activities and help policymakers to formulate
stronger strategies and policies to fight this
menace.

The database for this report is available at the
ASPA established Counterfeit News Repository.
For more, visit https://www.counterfeitrepository.
com
This portal is a single stop source for all
counterfeiting incidents reported in India. The
information shared at the portal is all statistical
and has been compiled from third-party sources,
which we believe are reliable.
Key highlights of this report
•

Second edition of counterfeit incidents
reported in India

•

Trends in the number of incidents reported
by media in the last three years

•

Top sectors and products most vulnerable to
counterfeit attack

Methodology
This report has been made by methodically
monitoring and collating news from leading
English and vernacular print and digital media
across the country.

•

Counterfeit Index Ranking – Position of
States (regarding the highest number of
cases reported)

•

Glimpse of monthly top counterfeit news
reported in the year 2020

The media list includes but not limited to
print and digital media publications like Amar
Ujala, AAJ Tak, ANI, AV News, Avadhkiaawaz,
Bhopal Samachar, Dainik Jagran, Deccan
Chronicle, Dainik Bhaskar, Dainik Reporter,
Deccan Herald, Dinamalar, Financial Express,
Glibs, Hari Bhoomi, Hindustan, Indian Express,
Kalinga TV, Mint, Nai Dunia, Nav Bharat
Times, Punjab Kesari, Prabha Sakshi, News
Wing, Rajasthan Patrika, Swadesh, Sanjeevni,
Swatantra Prabhat, TV9, Pioneer, The Times
of India, Business Standard, Raftaar, The Hans
India, Siasat, Pragativadi, The Hindu Business
Line, The Tribune, Mathrubhumi, Khas Khabar,
Zee Business etc. & various vernacular Media.

The legal framework
For the report, the term “counterfeiting” is
used in its broadest sense and encompasses
any manufacturing of a product that so closely
imitates the appearance of the product of
another that it misleads a consumer it is the
product of another. Hence, it may include
trademark infringing goods, as well as copyright
infringements. The concept also includes
copying of packaging, labelling, and any other
significant features of the product.
Note:
The period used in the report is of January 2018
to December 2020.
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2. The key takeaway from 2020
2.1 Counterfeiting on the rise
India is not new to counterfeiting. It costs the Indian economy
INR 1 trillion every year. In fact, one in three Indian adults have
been victims of fake products from one or the other e-commerce
websites, making online counterfeiting the fastest growing crime.
Counterfeiting activities take place round the clock and impact
all major industries and sectors to some extent. The US Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has named counterfeiting ‘The Crime
of the 21st century’.
Our data shows an increase in counterfeiting incidents from where
they were in 2019 and 2018. The number of incidents being
reported by media have also surged. In the last three years, we’ve
analyzed an average increase of counterfeit incident reports by 20
percent in the last three years. In 2020, 666 cases were reported
with an increase of 96 cases comparing to 2019 (570).
With businesses being attacked more often and on a larger scale
than ever before, there is a direct impact on consumer trust.
Quality, transparency, and traceability in the supply chain have
become prime factors for consumers. During 2010-2017, there
were almost 29 recall events in India across the automobile,
drugs, and food sectors. In 2020 alone, the Indian auto industry
recalled a total of 3,37,082 vehicles (Source: The Hindu Business
Line).

Counterfeit
incident are
increasing by
20% average
in between
2018-20

Graph: Number of counterfeit incidents reported in Media in the last three years
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2.2 Counterfeiting is becoming
rampant: a 24x7 activity
Counterfeiters are becoming smarter and taking their work
seriously. Our data shows a regular pattern – counterfeit activities
happen across the year and are not limited to festive or any specific
seasons. This means that counterfeiting is no more a causal act
for the perpetrators, and they look for every opportunity they can
monetize. For instance, even during the COVID-19 lockdown,
more than 30 incidents were reported in India during March-April
2020 that involved making sub-standard PPE kits and related
items. According to the Delhi Police data, 155 people were
arrested in 147 cases under the Excise Act and 18,556 bottles
of liquor was recovered in the first two weeks of April during the
ongoing lockdown.
This only brings to light how brands need to wake up to the fact
that counterfeiters are constantly evolving with the times, exploring
digital mediums, and targeting any product or sector which is
easy to breach. They have a ready game plan.

During the
COVID-19
lockdown
(March-April
2020), more than
30 incidents of
sub-standard
PPE kits and
related items were
reported
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2.3 Counterfeiters not limited to
category – Targeting both quality and
quantity
In recent years, we have noticed an uptick in
‘unsophisticated’ frauds. Professional fraudsters
have been busy adapting to new methods. They
are now using the latest manufacturing and
printing technologies to duplicate finishes,
print boxes, labels, codes, and packaging
that mimics genuine products perfectly.
Fakes are almost undetectable to an
average consumer. One such example is
of banknotes. A recent seizure revealed fake
banknotes of extreme high quality. In another
case, a person began counterfeiting Indian
banknotes after learning it from YouTube. Similarly,
police lately seized more than 2700 liters of fake diesel
along with 10,000 liters of petroleum products. The perpetrators
were running their unit for the last five years and supplying
fake diesel in rural areas (you can check the video here:
https://youtu.be/IbEm8hXzbQQ).
Our data interprets that counterfeiters are targeting both quantity
and quality and the highest proportion of cases fall under ‘Easy’
or ‘Medium’, with only an exceedingly small percentage of cases
classified as ‘Hard’. In the wake of this, we need stringent systems
in place to handle sophisticated attacks from criminal gangs, as
well as high volume of attacks from rookie fraudsters.
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2.4 Most vulnerable industries and products –
Need special attention
The graphics below show the sectors that have been affected the
most. Alcohol, Tobacco, FMCG Packaged Goods, Currency &
Pharmaceuticals constitutes more than 84 percent of counterfeit
cases. During the COVID-19 lockdown, there was a spike in crimes
related to illicit liquor and pharmaceutical products especially PPE
kits and sanitizers, etc. Fraudsters have some ingenious methods
of producing and smuggling liquor. For example, many people
started producing liquor from hand sanitizers. According to
sources, over 250 people died in India because of hooch tragedies
in the year 2019.
Modus Operandi for Liquor
a) Procure spirit in petrol and diesel tank – wrapper and bottles,
mix color in spirits, bottle filling – supply in market.
b)

Over 250
people died in
India because
of hooch
tragedies in the
year 2019

Procurement of sanitizer/ ethynyl alcohol – wrapper and
bottles, mix color in spirits, bottle filling – supply in market.

*Date peciod 01 January 2020 to 31 December 2020
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2.5 Types of fraud – Counterfeiting vs. Smuggling
In the year 2020, analyzing a total of 666 cases from the
repository database, we found that 82 percent of the cases
were of counterfeiting, while 12 percent were smuggling and 6
percent fell in other categories including adulteration. Alcohol
and Tobacco are the sectors that showed both counterfeiting and
smuggling cases. In the counterfeiting category, 25 percent of
cases found were related to alcohol, followed by currency (19
percent), pharmaceutical (16 percent), FMCG (16 percent), and
tobacco (8 percent). In smuggling cases (specifically related to
products) 92 percent of cases found were related to tobacco.
If you are scaling into a new sector, Tobacco faces the highest
jump in 2020 over 2019 and 2018. According to a query
response raised in the Lok Sabha, Indian authorities seized
illegally imported cigarettes worth INR 1,772 crore between April
2020 and February 2021. That compares with seizures worth INR
187.6 crore in the previous financial year.
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2.6 A glimpse of key counterfeit incidents reported in 2020
January

Farmer lost Rs 20 lakh due to substandard seeds,
did FIR against seed companies.

February

Cosmetics shops seized selling counterfeit Lakme
products

March

900 cartons of illicit liquor on way to Bihar seized

April

Counterfeit products of Amul and Milk food seized

May

Two tankers with 50,000
liters of illicit spirit seized
in Mohali’s Zirakpur

June

Fake Cold Drink manufacturing
factory seized

July

Nexus exposed by Police, supplying counterfeit
COVID-19 medicines

August

Hindustan Unilever counterfeit products seized

September

Counterfeit Oxymeter available in market

October

Nine quintals Fake detergent powder seized

November

Fake seeds racket exposed

December

Fake ghee business exposed in Agra, Counterfeiter using animal fat and bones for making
www.aspaglobal.com 11
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2.7 Counterfeit Index Ranking (Top locations)
Where do the States
rank regarding
counterfeit incidents?

Top locations (No. of counterfeit
activities reported in 2020)
Above 150+
50 to 100
30 to 50
20 to 30
10 to 20

State
Uttar Pradesh
Rajasthan
Madhya Pradesh
Jharkhand
Haryana
Bihar
Punjab
West Bengal
Maharashtra
Odisha
Delhi
Chhhattisgarh
Karnataka

No. of incidents
(2020)
184
72
49
40
40
27
24
23
23
21
20
18
18

Position in 2020
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
10

No. of incidents
(2019)
180
46
33
26
27
51
28
30
26
8
24
7
9

No. of incidents
(2018)
135
27
24
30
13
28
20
26
16
6
29
14
8
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2.8 Special Feature - COVID-19 and
Counterfeiting of PPE Kits, Masks,
Sanitizers & Medicines

Uttar Pradesh
• Fake hand sanitizer, mask factory busted in Noida; March 15, 2020.
• Fake sanitizer unit busted, raw material worth Rs 12 lakh seized, Deccan Herald, March 17, 2020
• Health Department procures sub-standard masks and kit worth Rs 15 lakh, Hindustan, April 3, 2020
• Rampant sale of fake water-spirit based sanitizer in Meerut, June 15, 2020
• Police busted gang supplying fake sanitizer and beauty care products at Beauty Parlour, June 20, 2020
• Two arrested for running illegal sanitizer factory in Kaushambi, Jagran, August 25, 2020
• Chinese duplicate pulse oximeter is being sold in Prayagraj, Jagran, September 14, 2020
• Police busted illegal sanitizer factory in Kaushambi, Amar Ujala, October 24, 2020
• COVID Medicine and Sanitizer seized in Jhansi, Amar Ujala, December 11, 2020

Jammu & Kashmir
• Coronavirus scare: Fake hand sanitizer plant busted in J&K, The Hindu Business Line, March 11, 2020

Punjab
• Barnala: One person arrested selling sanitizer illegally, Amar Ujala, April 7, 2020
• Ludhiana: Father-son duo arrested making counterfeit of Brand sanitizer, Dainik Bhaskar, June 16, 2020
• Fake sanitizer factory busted in Rajpura, Times of India, December 17, 2020

Uttarakhand
• Substandard PPE kits for Corona warriors? Pioneer,
April 22, 2020

Haryana
• At least 5,000 fake hand sanitizers seized in Gurugram, NDTV, March 13, 2020
• Fake sanitizer factory seized, operated from Govt. house, Danik Bhaskar, March 22, 2020
• Fake PPE kit making factory unearthed in Sonipat, Jagran, April 13, 2020
• Factory seized in Bhiwani; using tent cloth for making sub-standard PPE kit, Amar Ujala, April
15, 2020
• Illegal hand sanitizer unit busted in Haryana, The Hindu, April 20, 2020
• Fake PPE kit business: Criminals duping authorities by sending fake approval orders. Amar
Ujala, April 22, 2020
• Health Department seized 21 boxes of fake sanitizer, Jagran, June 20, 2020

New Delhi
• Police busted factory making fake handsanitizers, Avalanches, March 18, 2020
• Shops selling spurious hand sanitizers raided in
Delhi, Outlook, May 27, 2020

Bihar
• City raid in a surgical shop used masks and
fake sanitizer recovered, Jagran, May 6, 2020
Jharkhand
• Fake hand sanitizer racket busted, The Pioneer, March 20, 2020
• Criminals duping consumer with a sub-standard and fake sanitizer,
Next Live, April 24, 2020

Gujarat
• Black marketing of fake N95 masks now after fake injection, Patrika, August 09, 2020
• FDCA raids unit illegally making sanitizer, seizes items worth Rs 34 lakh in
Ahmedabad, Times of India, August 15, 2020

Manipur
• Coronavirus: Manipur health officials booked for supplying substandard
N95 masks to hospital, India Today, April 20, 2020

Maharashtra
• Coronavirus scare: Rs 2 lakh fake sanitizers seized in Mumbai, TOI, March 13, 2020
• Over 57,000 three-ply masks seized from an illegal unit in Agri, Mumbai Mirror, April 8, 2020
• Nurses criticize sub-standard PPEs, TOI, April 9, 2020
• Fake N-95 Masks Worth ₹21 Lakh Seized from Lower Parel, Mumbai Live, July 31, 2020

West Bengal
• 1,400 liters of fake sanitizer recovered from Kolkata shops, Business
Standard, July 31, 2020

Karnataka
• Fake sanitizers worth Rs 56 lakh seized by EOW in Karnataka, New Indian Express, March 21, 2020
• Police seized a medical shop in Bengaluru, seized 70 counterfeit thermometers, Jagran, April 1, 2020
• Fake masks glutting market, Sentinel, April 2, 2020
• Bengaluru Police nabs online gamblers, black marketers & fake mask makers, Business Line, April 5, 2020
• Medical staff wary as lack of quality protection gear ails hospitals, Mint, April 7, 2020
• 1,500 liters of chemical to make sanitizer seized in B’luru, Daiji World, April 7, 2020
• Criminals selling sub-standard masks, Patrika, May 6, 2020
• Over 70 held, fake goods worth Rs 1.7 crore seized, Business Standard, May 6, 2020
• Bengaluru: CCB conducts 51 raids during lockdown period, seizes fake masks, sanitizers, TOI, May 13, 2020
• Selling fake sanitizers in the name of the company, police raided, Zee Business, June 19, 2020

Odisha
• Fake hand sanitizers seized in Bhubaneswar, two held, Kalinga, March 30, 2020

www.aspaglobal.com 14
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2.9 Key reasons for the rise
a. No specific legislation to address counterfeiting:
India has a robust legal framework for combating counterfeiting
and piracy, but a lot still needs to be done to simplify the
enforcement procedure (as there is no specific legislation to
address it). Thankfully, statutory remedies – civil, criminal, and
administrative – can be found in various statutes, including
the Trademarks Act 1999, the Copyright Act 1957, the Patents
Act 1970, the Designs Act, the Geographical Indications Act
1999, the Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940, the Food Safety
and Standards Act 2006, the Consumers Protection Act 1986,
the Penal Code, the Information Technology Act 2000, and
the Customs Act, 1962.
b. Challenges in enforcement and execution:
Although a small number of India’s state authorities, including
Maharashtra and Telangana, continue to operate dedicated
crime enforcement units, other States have not followed suit
or face organizational challenges. Further, slow execution
encourages the criminals to continue their fraudster activities.

Table: Court Disposal of Economic Offences (Crime)

S.No.
1.
2.
3.

Heading
Total trial cases including
previous
Conviction Rate
Pendency Percentage

2018
8855

2019
8871

33%
95%

36.2%
95%

Table: Disposal of people arrested under Economic Offences (Crime) – Counterfeiting, Source: National Crime
Report Bureau 2019

S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Heading
People arrested
People charge-sheeted
People convicted
People discharged
People acquitted

2018
2003
1569
234
28
522

2019
1732
1400
248
31
396
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“Gwalior: In a recent case, the
accused was caught making
fake ghee ten years ago (2010).
In 2017, the Special Judicial
Magistrate had sentenced him to
six months, but he was released
on bail. The order of conviction
was challenged in the appeal.
Now, almost after ten years, the
Additional Sessions Court served
him a sentence of six months”.
In many cases, these criminals
re-start their activities even after
getting parole.
Source: https://www.naidunia.com/madhya-pradesh/gwaliorgwalior-court-news-ten-years-ago-he-was-caught-making-fakeghee-after-three-years-of-punishment-he-was-imprisoned-6694277

c. Non-adoption of technologies leading to
identification:
Our data shows that in many cases, criminals are acquitted
in absence of evidence. As counterfeiters are getting smarter,
they can imitate the packaging to a great extent. Many times,
in absence of anti-counterfeiting technologies, it becomes
difficult for the Police and the Enforcement & Investigative
officers to identify the difference between genuine vs. fake,
which further results in weak FIR and loopholes in evidence.
d. Need clarity on regulations:
Pharmaceuticals, Tobacco and Alcohol: The brand owners
need to be more aware. Further, it has been often noticed
that the adoption of authentication and traceability solutions is
exceptionally low in absence of clear regulations. For example,
in industries like Pharmaceuticals, Tobacco, and Food, we
are yet to implement global authentication and traceability
practices and regulations. Plus, there is no mandatory
regulation for domestic drugs. We already have serialization
for pharma and food exports, and it is important to have
consistency in the domestic ecosystem.
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3. Appendix: Links to the top ten monthly
counterfeit news in 2020
January 2020
1. 31-Jan-2020:
Fake Diesel factor in Maner, usj esa cu jgk Fkk udyh Mhty
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1580809041-e10e98b15309be8c0dfd46289db52c08fake-diesel-was-being-made-in-maner.pdf
2. 28-Jan-2020
44 quintals powder & chemical recovered, pq#

esa udyh nw/k cukus dk 44 fDoaVy feYd ikmMj vkSj dsfedy

cjken] vkjksih gq, Qjkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1580809377-d9e14d42dbfb749fd54861ba1260d9e4-churubig-action-of-churu-police-44-quintals-of-fake-milk-making-powder-and-chemical-caught-accused.pdf
3. 27-Jan-2020
Fake cigarettes from Malaysia flood Kerala market; Rs 25000 worth cigarettes seized in Malappuram
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1580809724-3e5c699bb6a342d2f38580cafcfa5c11-fakecigarettes-from-malaysia-flood-kerala-market-rs-25000-worth-cigarettes-seized-in-malappuram.pdf
4. 25-Jan-2020
Learned to make counterfeit banknotes from YouTube, ;q

V~;qc ls udyh uksV cukus lh[kk] fizaVj ls LdSu dj

uksV cktkj es lIykbZ fd,A

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1580810380-b341cd6ce03d4835f63755b738775b4ethree-arrested-for-printing-fake-currency-in-rajasthan.pdf
5. 23-Jan-2020
Counterfeit seeds resulted in economic loss to the farmer, udyh cht ls fdlkuksa ds 20 yk[k Mqcs
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1580450607-9ce3ada0246486c6cf60acd42673e719-20lakh-farmers-drowned-by-fake-seeds.pdf
6. 23-Jan-2020
Fake rose water factory seized in Barari, cjkjh esa udyh xqykc ty fuekZ.k dk HkkaMkQksM+
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1580451270-c0afa8a603e4d9e561302b0314b674cbkatihar-crime.pdf
7. 14-Jan-2020

lsYlesu ds edku ls udyh vaxzsth “kjkc ds iOoksa ds 19 dkVZu tCr fd,A

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1579682983-c7cac28abbe1e360f5e54b53099a7c8crajasthan-news-seized-19-cartoons-of-fake-english-liquor-items-from-salesmen39s-house.pdf
8. 13-Jan-2020

udyh ?kh dk t[khjk idM+k 37 yk[k tCr] ,d fxj¶rkjA

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1579706083-ed4b17b63620f5e938d2a84963259df1-news.pdf
9. 12-Jan-2020

,lth] ;ksusDl dk udyh lkeku cukus dh QSDVªh idM+hA

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1579706810-87f62730140a3ee85095ade2e713f787meerut-city-sg-yonex-factory-caught-making-fake-goods.pdf
10. 05-Jan-2020
Factory manufacturing fake washing powder, shampoo, and salt of well-known brands seized in Gurugram
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1579517251-30ab47547128316bdc46ddc6bcec0dcfgurugram-factory-making-fake-products-busted.pdf
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February 2020
1. 27-Feb-2020

ySDes udyh mRikn cspus okyh dkWLesfVd “kkWi ij Nkik] yk[kksa es crkbZ tk jgha gS dher

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1584977619-94733b9249bbab14e2b1e92edceb927braid-on-gufran-cosmetic-shop-in-mumtaz-market-of-aminabad-in-lucknow.pdf

2. 26-Feb-2020

/otiqjk esa udth “kjkc cukus dh QSDVjh idM+h] 25 yhVj LizhV tCr] vkjksih Qjkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1584978446-791eae53376bc68b7e55145b4bba00c6rajasthan-news-fake-liquor-factory-caught-in-jhandpura-25-liter-spirit-seized-accused-absconding.pdf
3. 24-Feb-2020

Hkkjrh Hkou ds udyh fdrkc Nkius okys izsl dk HkkaMkQksM+] ,d fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1584977844-1ce040b837099e15133db200858822a4vaishali-did-bhandafod.pdf
4. 24-Feb-2020

dksVk esa py jgk Fkk udyh chM+h dkj[kkuk] ,sls [kqyh iksy

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1584979629-f0b87b00ea6c581ae81bc5a3a29d67d3kota-police-caught-fake-factory-of-bidi.pdf
5. 23-Feb-2020

dksLdks dk <kbZ yk[k dk udyh eky cjken

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1584978023-ea51f553638fc4253e5c309f98d1208dmeerut-city-cosco-chr39-s-fake-goods-recovered-for-25-lakhs-20055694.pdf
6. 18-Feb-2020

gsosYl ds uke ij fcd jgs yk[kksa dk udyh dVvkmV vkSj rkj cjken

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1582807408-1bc1ce0c95a15496450a108ed026f16dhathras-fake-cutouts-and-strings-recovered-worth-millions-sold-in-havells-name.pdf
7. 17-Feb-2020

udyh iqnhugjk dh feuh QSDVªh dk [kqyklk

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1582807132-96c5ddef1514808f08b7783f3fab4b05hazaribagh-hazaribagh-news.pdf
8. 16-Feb-2020

y[kuÅ esa udyh [kkn cukus okyh QSDVjh dk HkkaMkQksM+] czkaMsM daiuh;ksa esa gks jgh Fkh lIykbZ

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585821109-8fe91e5c9b73b575cbc6c973e62d659blucknow-city-raid-on-fake-manure-manufacturing-factory-in-lucknow.pdf
9. 14-Feb-2020

LokLF; foHkkx us 6890 yhVj udyh ?kh idM+k

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1582792533-8b55862af72fc05acdbaa178e775d64birctcs-online-ticket-booking-system-to-e-ticketing-gang.pdf
10. 13-Feb-2020

vksfM”kk ds tktiqj esa 4-7 djksM+ dk udyh uksV tCr] jSdsV dk inkZQk”k

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1582791718-6ac7b8e54ed8974b0fb36b39eadee682bhubaneshwar-fake-curency-recover-jajpur-odisha.pdf
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March 2020
1. 31-Mar-2020
Bengaluru police seize 12000 fake N95 masks.
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585648021-c647b68ae49c2ada17987d1038ff713ebengaluru-police-seize-12000-fake-n95-masks-11585631363083.pdf
2. 31-Mar-2020
Fake Handwash, Sanitizer Unit Busted in Bhubaneswar
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585648413-e51416ed867dc947f370f44cbbd9ad44-fakehandwash-sanitizer-unit-busted-in-bhubaneswar.pdf
3. 27-Mar-2020

300 yhVj udyh Mhty tCr] dkjksckjh Qjkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1586414558-f66f92017a9c8ddb7e079d11578c1907-300liter-fake-diesel-seized-businessman-absconding-083022-6918972.pdf
4. 19-Mar-2020

udyh OgkbV flesaV dkjksckj dk HkkaMkQksM+

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585076431-11fc12c132d3773412ae6f7017eaf0c0-storyfake-white-cement-business-busted.pdf
5. 19-Mar-2020

dLVe dk eky crkdj czkaMsM udyh ?kfM+;ka cspus dk /ka/k idM+k

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585076597-a3e6174adbe1cde935316d70a9ba289ccaught-the-business-of-selling-counterfeit-watches-in-the-name-of-bran.pdf
6. 18-Mar-2020

,d lky esa pyk fn, 40 yk[k ds udyh uksV

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585077569-de4d2eb5b2697e85d2a4112773736d7bneemuch-neemuch-news.pdf
7. 17-Mar-2020
900 cartons of illicit liquor on way to Bihar seized.
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585078286-69fb269309d933a1fa4cc5ccafe936fe-900cartons-of-illicit-liquor-on-way-to-bihar-seized.pdf
8. 17-Mar-2020

fu”kkarxat es idM+h xbZ udyh lsfuVkbtj cukuks dh QSDVjh

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585076843-a4fe65de3849ce756f626e4971567d79story-fake-sanitizer-factory-caught-in-nishatganj.pdf
9. 11-Mar-2020
Fake currency racket based in T.N. busted
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1585068622-d620fa0e5d97dfe6d08b3ed69bcc2644-fakecurrency-racket-based-in-tn-busted.pdf
10. 02-Mar-2020
Fake B.Ed certificates racket busted in Odisha
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1584986148-f6940d3f3a9eb54f182304d401bd19f9-fakebed-certificates-racket-busted-in-odisha.pdf
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April 2020
1. 30-Apr-2020
Illegal hand sanitiser unit busted in Haryana
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588626328-54bd92f8c2d0ee4b8594458c18d5454bIllegal%20hand%20sanitiser%20unit%20busted%20in%20Haryana.pdf
2. 23-Apr-2020

?kj esa py jgh Fkh udyh rackdq cukus dh QSDVjh ij Nkik] lhy

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588540866-0f030508d2b5e25f88d67e9856bd57e5mainpuri-police-caught-duplicate-tambacoo-factory-corona-virus-lockdown.pdf

3. 23-Apr-2020
3 held with 316 boxes of illicit liquor in Jalandhar
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588541144-a18e2ed89a538bebc76102e1855616f4-3held-with-316-boxes-of-illicit-liquor-in-jalandhar.pdf
4. 22-Apr-2020

udyh ihihbZ fdV dk /ka/kk% nykyksa dk u;k QaMk] yksxks ds ikl Hkst jgs Mhlh vkSj fo/kk;kd ls eatqjh dk QthZ
vkWfM;ks eSlst

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588540587-bae177bbb3df147c0e1d534f7ff09b7d-fakeppe-kit-and-mask-making-issue-bhiwani-news.pdf
5. 21-Apr-2020
Illicit liquor seized.
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588539356-568a29d53f3ef2dbfefa54a27ff2ad37Illicit%20liquor%20seized.pdf
6. 19-Apr-2020

veqy vkSj feYdQqM ds uke ij dj jgk Fkk dkykcktkjh] ;qod fxj¶rkj] VSEiks tCr

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588536613-fd99acf0817a9aaafeebfb9a9e08f26bBlack%20marketing%20was%20done%20in%20the%20name%20of%20Amul%20and%20Milkfood%20
Ghee%20Youth%20arrested,%20tempo%20seized.pdf
7. 18-Apr-2020
Spurious toddy, liquor seized in erstwhile Nizamabad
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588536168-07c5dbba0b135a58277c73ac0a4f9a5aSpurious%20toddy%20liquor%20seized%20in%20erstwhile%20Nizamabad.pdf
8. 17-Apr-2020
Man held with raw materials to brew 25 liters of illicit arrack
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588620901-88cfe723d9ea76df35c140698060c652Man%20held%20with%20raw%20materials%20to%20brew%2025%20litres%20of%20illicit%20arrack.pdf
9. 16-Apr-2020
Hyderabad police bust fake COVID-19 medicine racket
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588624053-960265b6c3137b6e8ff39938d612689dhyderabad-police-bust-fake-covid-19-medicine-racket.pdf
10. 14-Apr-2020

dikyh esa udyh vaxzsth “kjkc cukuks dk HkkaMkQksM+

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588622304-5a2dcfbebdece1f5b26f812c76e12605Fake%20English%20liquor%20busted%20in%20Kapali.pdf
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1. 28-May-2020

daVsuesaV tksu esa cu jgh Fkh udyh chM+h] 3 fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592029783-4706171ee5eded3ade0dc909c00c1196during-lockdown-fake-business-of-bidi.pdf
2. 28-May-2020
260 litres of spurious mustard oil seized in Ludhiana
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592029853-29f576b7458a5920c460e4d460bed21f-raidat-spurious-mustard-oil-manufacturing-unit-in-ludhiana.pdf
3. 28-May-2020
Ghee adulteration racket busted, one held in Hyderabad
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592030071-a8eadce309b233563a0e51bde161202bghee-adulteration-racket-busted-one-held-in-hyderabad.pdf
4. 22-May-2020
Two tankers with 50,000 liters of illicit spirit seized in Mohali’s Zirakpur, four persons held
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592029231-d7781dba94f6ae02f34b6b6f210c7d03-twotankers-with-50-000-litres-of-illicit-spirit-seized-in-mohali-s-zirakpur-four-persons-held.pdf
5. 21-May-2020
Maharashtra: Jalna police bust over 420 liquor dens
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592028852-6eb839a2b8cc437eaa25a24e007841c2jalna-police-bust-over-420-liquor-dens.pdf
6. 19-May-2020
Man held for supplying fake currency notes in Delhi
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592028783-76e2930557f52b9dad25e56b838a9c4eman-held-for-supplying-fake-currency-notes-in-delhi.pdf
7. 05-May-2020
Hyderabad: Cops seize Rs 30 lakh worth of tobacco products
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1606985439-400563c734a08bee418c82d507563bb0cops-seize-rs-30l-worth-tobacco-products.pdf
8. 04-May-2020
MP: 4 dead, 2 battle for life after drinking spurious liquor
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1591082688-b2b448a438df6bc07ce7fe3584ee94b3MP%204%20dead,%202%20battle%20for%20life%20after%20drinking%20spurious%20liquor.pdf
9. 01-May-2020
Kochi: Cops seize 8,500 liters of spirit in multiple raids
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588625955-e2e17cdf3a0d650d0f27d392c07ce9bbKochi%20Cops%20seize%208,500%20litres%20of%20spirit%20in%20multiple%20raids.pdf
10. 01-May-2020
Kurnool: 617 liters of spurious liquor seized, 48 held
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1588625665-4b3b6a16f3b5b46d1fb67a9c71bb0ff1Kurnool%20617%20litres%20of%20spurious%20liquor%20seized,%2048%20held.pdf
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1. 30-June-2020
Fake currency racket busted in Vizianagaram
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1593775555-4465010215dec4aaf47ecc5cbf82e1c1Fake%20currency%20racket%20busted%20in%20Vizianagaram.pdf
2. 29-June-2020

udyh dksYMfMªad QSDVjh dk HkkaMkQksM+

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1593775310-f8d2ca1b74070990770ac701229e3cd4Fake%20cold%20drink%20factory%20busted%20in%20Jind.pdf
3. 26-June-2020

2400 yhVj udyh Mhty&isVªksy ds lkFk 4 idM+k,

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1593769254-7b7668ca7ebd58fc4d234765a2388725Action%20Caught%204%20with%202400%20liter%20fake%20diesel%20petrol.pdf

4. 26-June-2020

202 fVu udyh ?kh vkSj 404 fVu udyh rsy ds lkFk pkj fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1593771006-c26374b1e4c6ee8a381926b335310d0eFour%20arrested%20with%20action%20202%20tin%20fake%20ghee%20and%20404%20tin%20fake%20
oil.pdf
5. 23-June-2020

udyh xqVdk cukus okyh QSDVjh dk HkkaMkQksM+

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1593770444-282d3b59d516737d4edcd3fc0834d9afFake%20gutka%20factory%20busted.pdf
6. 22-June-2020

nks djksM+ dk udyh lkSan;Z izlk/ku lsfuVkbtj cjken] T;knkrj eky C;qVh ikyZj esa gksrk Fkk lIykbZ

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1593410593-e53d9943bf66722a716b47f8661e18bbFake%20cosmetics%20and%20sanitizer%20worth%20two%20crore%20recovered,%20most%20goods%20
were%20supplied%20at%20beauty%20parlor.pdf
7. 22-June-2020

eqt¶Qjiqj ds dkaVh esa udyh flesaV dEiuh dk HkkaMkQksM+] [kjkc flesaV yns Ng Vªd idM+k,A

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1593770133-f15aab905fd1256647e0aaf5aa36050bFake%20cement%20company%20busted%20in%20Kanti%20in%20Muzaffarpur,%20six%20trucks%20
loaded%20with%20bad%20cement%20caught.pdf
8. 15-June-2020

udyh elkyk cukus dk HkkaMkQksM+

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592815949-f4cec1e33d359dd6339e5dbbb6d17254Fake%20spice%20busted,%20two%20detained.pdf
9. 12-June-2020

canjk% bl ehy esa py jgk Fkk voS/k dkjksckj] Nkik ekj 4 iSdsftax e”khu ds lkFk 50 yk[k #i;s dk udyh xqV[kk
tCr
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592036373-f1669ddd27f0166ed6db46b4759552a2crime-in-chhattisgarh-fake-gutkha-worth-rs-50-lakh-seized-in-rice.pdf
10. 11-June-2020

lgkjuiqj udyh izlk/ku lkexzh cukus okys dk HkkaMkQksM+] tCr gqvk 1-25 djksM+ dk udyh eky

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1592034680-a848ff66b44b5e6f5e8c9d3e012ac375saharanpur-fake-beauty-shopkeepers-busted-police-seized-1-25-crore-material.pdf
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1. 31-July-2020

dksydkrk dh nqdku ls 1400 yhVj udyh lsfuVkbtj cjken

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1596541837688e7081d3f8ae2b006d21db0449adf8-1,400%20liters%20of%20fake%20sanitizer%20recovered%20
from%20Kolkata%20shops.pdf
2. 29-July-2020

esjB es 25 yk[k dh udyh nok cjken] fQYeh vankt esa gqbZ 3 yksxksa dh fxj¶rkjh

https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/up-uttarakhand/25-lakh-fake-drugs-recovered-in-meerut-threepeople-arrested-in-film-style/720061
3. 26-June-2020
Delhi Police confiscated illegal Cigarettes worth Rs.1 cr
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609687238-ebd3943058cd1e23b75008fed2a1d685Raid-by-Delhi-Police-and-confiscated-illegal-Cigarettes-worth-Rs.-1-cr-Sarvhitbharat_26072020-.pdf
4. 20-July-2020

xqtjkrk esa dksjksuk okbjl ds udyh nokbZ ds usVodZ dk HkkaMkQksM+] 8 yk[k dh dher ds udyh batsD”ku dk t[khjk
tCr
https://hindi.webdunia.com/coronavirus/indiscriminate-use-led-to-bogus-tocilizumabinjections-120072000033_1.html

5. 17-July-2020
Customs sleuths seize 70,000 Chinese cigarettes worth Rs 10 lakh in Lucknow
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609688741-66fe1e1ed19bb490820cf02605cb69b6Customs-sleuths-seize-70000-Chinese-cigarettes-worth-Rs-10-lakh-in-LucknowIndia-Today_17072020.
pdf
6. 16-July-2020

udyh “kjkc cukus okyh QSDVjh dk HkkaMkQksj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1594902309-9982270dc8f4287d7bb642c5a7dd66c6Charkhi%20Dadri,%20fake%20liquor%20factory%20busted.pdf
7. 15-July-2020

xksfoaniqje esa Nkik ekjdj dh xbZ udyh nok tCr

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1594902800-0b186b395ce41434d5405055839fe1b8Counterfeit%20drug%20raided%20in%20Govidapuram%20seized.pdf
8. 10-July-2020

dksydkrk esa bZ ch dk O;kikjh ds xksnke esa Nkik] czkaMsM daiuh ds uke ij curh udyh vxjcÙkh idM+h

https://www.jagran.com/west-bengal/kolkata-enforcement-branch-team-conducted-raids-recoveredlarge-amounts-of-fake-incense-sticks-fake-empty-boxes-etc-20496195.html
9. 10-July-2020

“kf”kou esa udyh xqykc ty cukus dk HkaMkQksM+] 1300 cksry xqykc ty vkSj LVhdj cjken

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1594387992-4af2b2315720167d86116064b23af9c0Siswan%20busting%20fake%20rose%20water,%201300%20bottles%20of%20rose%20water%20and%20
sticker%20recovered.pdf
10. 09-July-2020

15 xRrk udth “kSaiw cjken] dkWihjkbV dk eqdnek

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1594387456233e5e75443d54141d572a992c33d338-15%20cardboard%20fake%20shampoos%20recovered,%20
copy%20right%20sued.pdf
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1. 29-Aug-2020
Factory Unit Selling Fake Products of Top Brands Busted In Noida: Police
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1599455656-02bd16906ffa012e688836421a285769factory-manufacturing-selling-counterfeit-products-of-top-brands-busted-in-noida.pdf
2. 29-Aug-2020

NÙkjiqj esa fcd jgk Fkk udth bZatu vkW;y&iqfyl us 5 fBdkuksa ij ekjk Nkik] 3 djksM+ dk ekr tCr] vkjksih lyk[kksa
ds ihNs
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1599455773-e249171777aaf589307b83bbb6a44c63fake-engine-oil-was-being-sold-in-chhatarpur-police-raided-5-locations-seized-3-crore-good.pdf
3. 29-Aug-2020

fgUnqLrku yhoj ds uke cuk jgs Fks udyh izksMDV] iqfyl dh Nkisekjh esa [kqyklk

https://www.aajtak.in/crime/news/story/noida-police-recovered-duplicate-goods-of-hindustan-unilevercompany-1120823-2020-08-29

4. 26-Aug-2020

lfjlk esa Hkkjh ek=k es udth djalh cjken] rhu yk[k ds udyh uksV fy, efgyk lesr nks idM+s

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1599456073-2e1f1474b9682a65c49c7a329890dd65hisar-fake-currency-large-amount-recovered-in-sirsa-women-and-man-arrested-with.pdf
5. 25-Aug-2020

udyh Mhty cukus QSDVjh dk [kqyklk] vkjksih fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1598607719-784e4d368f3725615265b75e9f971ef6-fakediesel-making-factory-revealed-accused-arrested.pdf
6. 20-Aug-2020

cksM+ke es udyh “kjkc dh QSDVjh dk HkkaMkQksM+] nks fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1598610067-c74b73b2937e4ad6f24797ad3ee9b665story-fake-liquor-factory-busted-in-bodam-two-arrested.pdf
7. 19-Aug-2020
Meerut Police arrested 2 accused of making fake USI brand counterfeit goods.
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1598609178-843818f319414421e890468c227a07d8meerut-police-caught-u-s-i-2-accused-of-making-fake-goods-of-the-brand.pdf
8. 17-Aug-2020
Assam Rifles recovers ‘illegally transported commercial goods’ in Manipur
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609684316-975b3a3628a2f87e0d8455c12648c4b0Assam-Rifles-recovers-illegally-transported-commercial-goods-in-Manipur-Dailyhunts_17082020.pdf
9. 14-Aug-2020

esjB% czkaMsM daiuh ds udyh cSV fxyOl cukus dk HkaMkQksM+] rhu fgjklr esa

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1598608842-9431341548689284b3a1ccb947d6905fmeerut-branded-company-busted-for-making-fake-batting-gloves-three-in-custody.pdf
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1. 30-Sep-20

dksjksuk dh ,aVh ckWMh tkap fdV ds udyh ikmp cukus okyh daiuh dk inkZQk”k

https://www.patrika.com/noida-news/revealing-company-making-fake-pouches-of-corona-s-antibodytest-kit-6430587/
2. 29-Sep-2020

ekaMk esa idM+h xbZ udyh “kjkc dh QSDVjh

https://www.livehindustan.com/uttar-pradesh/prayagraj/story-fake-liquor-factory-caught-inmanda-3525279.html
3. 28-Sep-2020
Illegal, Counterfeit Drugs Worth Rs 1.5 Cr Seized In UP’s Prayagraj
http://www.businessworld.in/article/Illegal-counterfeit-drugs-worth-Rs-1-5-cr-seized-in-UP-sPrayagraj/28-09-2020-325446/
4. 26-Sep-2020

bankSj es feyk udyh ?kh dk dkj[kkuk] ukeh daiuh;ksa ds iSdsV esa Mkydj csprs FksA

https://www.naidunia.com/madhya-pradesh/indore-fake-ghee-factory-caught-in-indore-they-sold-inpackets-of-well-known-companies-6434936
5. 26-Sep-2020
50 lakh cigarettes seized by two Customs wings in Mumbai
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609254149-65ddafe84993d8a4b8236c30987b6c44-50lakh-cigarettes-seized-by-two-Customs-wings-in-Mumbai-The-Times-of-India_26092020.pdf
6. 25-Sep-2020

Vªd vkSj vU; xkfM+;ks ls cjken “kjkc fudyh

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1601451330-24f68437a8b65e417b9a93e988145fa6darbhanga-alcohol-recovered-from-truck-and-other-vehicles-turned-out-to-be-fake.pdf
7. 19-Sep-2020

cjefl;k esa udyh eksfcy QSDVh dk [kqyklk] lapkyd o fMLVªhC;qVj lesr pkj fgjklr esa] ,d Mh vks dh vxqokbZ esa
?kulkj iqfyl us ekj Nkik

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1600769526-fdc15d7d9e452fa04ec34ecd7e2c2ed2disclosure-of-fake-mobil-factory-in-barmasia-in-four-custody-including-operator-and-distributor-dhansarpolice-led-by-sdo-raided.pdf
8. 19-Sep-2020
30 foreign cigarette cartons seized
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/hyderabad/30-foreign-cigarette-cartons-seized/
articleshow/78195366.cms
9. 14-Sep-2020

ç;kxjkt ds cktkj esa fcd jgs udyh pk;uht iYl vkWDlhehVj] [kjhnus ls igys cjrsa lko/kkuhA

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1600069312-55fb03246f6fb2d317591d9527497432allahabad-city-chinese-duplicate-pulse-oximeter-is-being-sold-in-prayagraj-market.pdf
10. 05-Sep-2020

pkSew esa czkaMsM daiuh dh udyh eksVj cukus ds dkj[kkus dk [kqykls] QSDVjh lht

https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/rajasthan/fake-factory-of-branded-company-motor-making-inchomu-revealed-seized/741779
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1. 31-Oct-2020

vyhx<+ esa voS/k “kjkc cukus dh QSDVjh ij Nkik] ,d fxj¶rkj] nks Qjkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1606220767-ec9d4f584e8124ef07658fc5d1069373aligarh-city-one-accused-making-illegal-liquor-arrested-two-absconding.pdf

2. 30-Oct-2020

cM+s czkaM dh iSfdzx esa udyh lkeku] Nkik ekj dkj Ms<+ yk[k dh pk;ifÙk] fMVjtsaV vkSj “kSEiw] 3 O;kikjh fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1604055884-38dcff46eaba4c7d328cb2ceafa43d58-fakegoods-in-big-brand-packing-tea-leaves-detergent-shampoo-seized.pdf
3. 29-Oct-2020

czkMsM daiuh ds uke ls udyh pIiy cukus dh QSDVjh dk gqvk HkkaMkQksM+

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1604055654-1c69a9f88931f92be1acd6f66a6df213hapur-news-pilakhwa-news.pdf
4. 28-Oct-2020
60,000 foreign cigarettes seized from Guwahati Railway Station
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609251377-f0a8314f456dd07878e803fa358845d660000-foreign-cigarettes-seized-from-Guwahati-Railway-StationGPlus_28102020-.pdf
5. 24-Oct-2020

dkS”kakch esa iqfyl us idM+h voS/k lSusVkbZtj QDVjh] fiijh Fkkuk bykds esa lapkfyr gks jgh Fkh

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1603823499-4e020804a2a5848cc542a2c7d80cda4callahabad-city-police-exposed-illegal-sanitizer-factory-in-kaushambi.pdf
6. 19-Oct-2020

10 yk[k dh LçhV lax voS/k “kjkc cukus okys ikap fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1603825664-df942cf4e8efe20b3d09d301a1c34158-fiveillegal-liquor-makers-arrested-with-spirits-of-10-lakh.pdf
7. 15-Oct-2020

daiuh dk yscr yxkdj csph tk jgh udyh dhVuk”kd

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1603823274-cbdb9542ce86922fd2ffd6de03cb6070pilibhit-dupcate-madicin-sail-in-shop.pdf
8. 15-Oct-2020

Mkcj dk MqIyhdsV vkaoyk rsy vkSj xqykc ty ds xksj[k /ka/ks dk HkaMkQksM+

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1603824631-b96dea10810ee794745ed9f8c7e4e6eedaburs-duplicate-gooseberry-oil-and-rose-water-racket-busted.pdf
9. 13-Oct-2020

vlyh ds uke ij cspk tk jgk Fkk udyh fMVjtsaV] ukS dqary eky cjken] 5 nqdkunkj fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1603823760-cb5062069d442fea71b43772022b455apolice-recovered-nine-quintal-duplicate-detergent-in-fatehpur-sikri-agra.pdf
10. 12-Oct-2020

eq[;ea=h mM+u nLrs us idM+k ikap gtkj fdyks ls T;knk udyh ?kh vkSj elkys

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1603823878-eed4bdddaee6745341684ea5f968d7fa-fakeghee-and-masala-caught-faridabad.pdf
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November 2020
1. 30-Nov-2020
Odisha: Spurious Ghee Worth Over Rs 1 Crore Seized In Cuttack
https://odishatv.in/odisha-news/odisha-spurious-ghee-worth-over-rs-1-crore-seized-in-cuttack-496975
2. 30-Nov-2020

QSDVjh ls rhu gtkj yhVj udyh “kjkc idM+h

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1606816090-6e857d304d38381c7bb04c038d3767c8alirajpur-yteht-svwh.pdf
3. 27-Nov-2020

udyh [kkn dk cM+k jSdsV idM+k] 105 cksjs cjken

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1606812458-afa058ee1754f144bdb6565552c1344dshahjahanpur-105-bags-of-fake-manure-recovered.pdf
4. 26-Nov-2020
STF seizes counterfeit currency notes in Koraput, one arrested
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1606813809-f3ff79969ac6e8c496c77bfcc3d3d119-stfseizes-counterfeit-currency-notes-in-koraput-one-arrested.pdf
5. 24-Nov-2020

m- iz- es idM+k;k udyh izksVhu lEyhesaV cspus okyk fxjksg

https://www.bhaskarhindi.com/national/news/gang-selling-fake-protein-supplements-caught-inup-187939
6. 24-Nov-2020

cfy;k% udyh rsy o nok cjken] ,d vkjksih fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1606813546-a389746bb05139254de7595567102e7fstory-ballia-fake-oil-and-medicine-recovered-one-accused-arrested.pdf
7. 23-Nov-2020
Fake Gutkha Factory Busted In Cuttack, Pan Masala Worth Lakhs Of Rupees Seized
https://odishatv.in/odisha-news/fake-gutkha-factory-busted-in-cuttack-pan-masala-worth-lakhs-of-rupeesseized-495215
8. 22-Nov-2020

eksfudk xksYM daiuh ds 358 udyh ikbi cjken

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1606227548-23a970deab36ca9feb1072e17670f540bagpat-duplicate-pipe.pdf
9. 10-Nov-2020

“kq) ds fy, ;q) vfHk;ku% udyh ?kh cukus dh QSDVjh ij Nkik

https://zeenews.india.com/hindi/india/rajasthan/war-campaign-for-shuddha-in-dungarpur-raid-on-fakeghee-making-factory/783089
10. 08-Nov-2020

lsaV Mkydj udyh ?kh cukus okyh QSDVjh dk HkaMkQksM+] vlyh daiuh ds iSdsV~l dk bLrseky

https://www.aajtak.in/crime/news/photo/busted-factory-making-ghee-by-adding-cents-wrappers-ofbranded-company-diwali-hathras-tsts-1158968-2020-11-08-1
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December 2020
1. 31-Dec-2020

iz;kxjkr es QthZ QkekZ daiuh idM+h xbZ] Hkkjh ek=k esa vk;qZosfnd nok,a vkSj Hkkax cjken

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609680359-ad5fdd4cbb783ae8e422a0e8141257bdadvantage-of-corona-era-medicines-made-to-increase-immunity-in-large-quantities.pdf

2. 30-Dec-2020
Branded food lime was also duplicated in Surat, counterfeit lime seller caught.
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609680058-d638e38dcc972a5f278fe43fe03ccfbe-suratbranded-food-lime-was-also-duplicated-in-surat-counterfeit-lime-seller-caught-kip-km.pdf
3. 28-Dec-2020

“kktgk¡iqj es iqfyl us nl yk[k dk udyh isLVhlkbM idM+k

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1609243602-c0087936214715b8a95bf6b697285451shahjahanpur-police-caught-fake-pestiside-of-one-million-in-shahjahanpur.pdf
4. 23-Dec-2020

xksnke ls 35 iSdsV udyh okWy iqêh tCr

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1608719466-bb9fb7361b684478f996a3073b424e07-35packets-of-counterfeit-wall-putty-seized-from-warehouse.pdf
5. 19-Dec-2020

vkxjk es idM+k x;k udyh ?kh dk dkjksckn] tkuojksa dh pchZ vkSj gM~Mh;ks dk gksrk Fkk bLrseky

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1608720401-5e564f50db09f9db7c1c75c2d43fc474-agrafour-accused-arrested-for-making-fake-ghee-by-animal-bone-and-fat-uppp.pdf
6. 18-Dec-2020

85000 ds udyh uksV ds lkFk cgjkxksM+k ds nks HkkbZ fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1608719058-785095448de5bc9765e768110debf3f0-twobrothers-of-bahragoda-arrested-with-fake-notes-of-85000.pdf
7. 17-Dec-2020
Punjab: Fake sanitiser factory busted in Rajpura
https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1608282881-0649d6d56e8b777baf7af545532c6f37punjab-fake-sanitiser-factory-busted-in-rajpura.pdf
8. 15-Dec-2020

udyh batu vkW;y ds lkFk rhu vkjksih fxj¶rkj

https://www.naidunia.com/chhattisgarh/mahasmund-three-accused-arrested-with-fake-engineoil-6608160
9. 11-Dec-2020

Hkksiky es udyh lhesaV QSDVjh dk HkaMkQksM+] nks xksnkeksa ij dzkbe czkap dk Nkik

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1608032153-de6a07c9570ed0fe5cdce6079a18649e-fakecement-making-factory-busted-in-bhopal.pdf
10. 08-Dec-2020

udyh Mhty cukus dh QSDVjh ij Nkik] 5600 yhVj udyh Mhty cjken] ,d fxj¶rkj

https://counterfeitrepository.com/upload/file/1608278662-9b9de8f6b600f3e4855b14dddb63d2b3counterfeit-diesel-making-factory-raided-5600-liter-fake-diesel.pdf
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4. ASPA publications on Anti-Counterfeiting
Ways to tackle Counterfeit, Spurious
& Illicit Liquor problem
Publication: 2019

Confronting illicit Tobacco trade
in India for Economic & Socio
Development

Language: English

Publication: 2019

Price: Complimentary PDF on registration

Language: English

https://www.aspaglobal.com/report-fornation

Price: Complimentary PDF on registration

Instructions for the stakeholders to
understand the illicit liquor problem, gaps in
the current systems, and ways to tackle it.

Providing a resource guide to the
Government of India on the issue of illicit
tobacco trade and usage of Tax Stamp as a
solution.

Importance of Authentication and
Traceability in Indian Food value chain

COVID-19, Currency & Polymer
Banknotes in India

Publication: 2020
Language: English
Price: Complimentary PDF on registration
REPORT FOR
NATION
Importance of Authentication &
Traceability in Indian Food Value Chain
Authentication Solution Providers' Association
Fighting fakes since 1998

https://www.aspaglobal.com/report-for-nation

https://www.aspaglobal.com/report-for-nation

REPORT FOR NATION

COVID-19,
Currency Usage &
Analysis for
Polymer Banknotes
in India

Providing a resource guide to the
Government of India on the issue of food
fraud.

HANDBOOK

Language: English
Price: Complimentary PDF on registration
https://www.aspaglobal.com/report-for-nation
Examining the probability of disease being
spread due to currency notes and the
probability of polymer currency notes in
India being an alternative to paper currency.

Authentication Solution Providers' Association
Building authentication ecosystems in India

INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY
RIGHTS

Publication: August 2020

Available on request; contact Chander S
Jeena: info@aspaglobal.com

Intellectual Property Rights
Handbook

The State of Counterfeiting
in India - 2020

Publication: 2020

Publication: 2020

Language: English

Language: English

Price: Complimentary PDF on registration
(for members only)
The handbook aims to help ASPA members
set strategies to optimize the benefits from
the intellectual assets created by their
personnel.

Price: Complimentary PDF on registration

REPORT

THE STATE OF
COUNTERFEITING
IN INDIA - 2020

https://www.aspaglobal.com/report-fornation
The report analyze news items and
understand the nature of counterfeiting
activity in India.

Authentication Solution Providers' Association
Fighting fakes since 1998

Upcoming Report
ASPA
AUTHENTICATION &

TRACEABILITY

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY 2021
First Edition, Year 2021

Authentication & Traceability Supplier Directory 2021
Release Date: July 2021
Language: English
Price: Complimentary hard copies for Government officials /
Brand owners only

FOR PRIVATE CIRCULATION ONLY.

All reports available on request; contact Chander S Jeena: info@aspaglobal.com
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As a nation, we now face a serious threat and challenge from the illicit economy.
Illegal activities slowed industrial growth, thus affecting producers, and stunted revenue, hitting job
growth. Consumers were the ultimate victims of counterfeiting, smuggling, and piracy as they paid
excessive prices for substandard products that also increased exposure to health and safety risks.
To fight the crime of the 21st Century, the involvement of all stakeholders is important and therefore,
we must maintain all that we can do to prevent it. A hand is what is required to come out of the and
this is where we prove our responsibility.
JOIN US IN FIGHT AGAINST FAKES!

Formed in 1998, a non-profit organization, Authentication Solution Providers’ Association (ASPA)
has a rich heritage of 21 years and is recognized globally as a regulated and ethical organization.
It is working to build up a world class environment that supports the advancement of authentication
ecosystems in India against the counterfeiting activity and illicit economy. ASPA works on four key areas
a) Awareness b) Advocacy (Industry Partnership) c) Research & d) Innovation. Its member companies
provide physical and digital authentication technologies, solutions & systems present across the globe.
As an industry body of authentication solutions providers, it encourages its members to adopt best
practices, standards, and advanced use of technology in providing cost-effective anti-counterfeiting
solutions against counterfeiting.
For more information:
Contact at +91-11-41617369
Email: info@aspaglobal.com or visit us at www.aspaglobal.com
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